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Set aside your lunch 
hour on June 6 at 11:30 
a.m. to learn some of 
the important things 
you need to know about 
recruiting as we head into 
summer.
The Badger Region will 

host its monthly Lunch & 
Learn on Facebook Live 
to talk about things that 
should be included with 
a recruiting video, how to 
reach out to coaches and 
what to say, and what you 
need to know about the 
recruiting timeline.
Associates from Hudl 

will also be part of the 
discussion thanks to the 
new partnership with the 
video analysis company 
and the Badger Region. 
Send your questions in 
advance to membership 
@badgervolleyball.org.
Bookmark the event 

here.

By Jennifer Armson-Dyer
Executive Director

As a parent, guardian, coach 
or adult in charge of children 
and young adults, safety is often 
one of our biggest concerns. We 
childproof the house, make sure 
the car seats are buckled right, 
teach the kids how to cross the 
street and don’t talk to strang-
ers. But did you know that most 
forms of abuse and misconduct 
come from someone your child 
knows: Family, friends, coaches 
or other trusted adults? That’s 
eye opening. So now what? We 
educate and prevent. 
The US Center for SafeSport 

was formed by the United States 
Congress in 2017 and governs 
all participants in the Olympic 
Movement. USA Volleyball, as the 
National Governing Body for the 
sport of volleyball in the United 
States, is part of the Movement 
and therefore abides by SafeSport 
oversight and policies.
As a member of USA Volley-

ball, Badger Region is proud 
to support SafeSport, to bring 
awareness, education and report-
ing for abuse and misconduct. 
While it’s not fun to talk about, 
or maybe even take the training 
on, it’s one of the most important 
things that an adult can do: take 
action to protect our children. 
Not all volleyball organizations 

or events abide by, are governed 

Recruiting 
tips focus of  
June 6 Lunch  
and Learn

What is 
SafeSport, 
and why  
is it vital?

Space will be limited for an 
opportunity to work with pro-
fessional beach volleyball player 
Tomas Goldsmith at one of 
two Badger Region clinics June 
14-15.
The Badger 

Region will 
host a pair of 
free clinics at 
Bradford Beach 
in Milwaukee 
this summer to 
help promote the 
beach volleyball scene and give 
young athletes the chance to 
train with Goldsmith, who has 
played on the AVP tour and 
runs Volley-Life.  He is also a 
member of the Milwaukee Dive 
men's semi-professional indoor 
team and a former member of 
the Badger Region PVL team.
The clinics will take place 

from 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
on June 14 and 15 and is limited 
to the first 30 athletes of each 
gender to sign up.
The June 14 event is for boys 

of all ages. The June 15 event is 
for girls of all ages.
To register for the event, 

click here.
Participants in the clinic will be 

entered to win apparel or free entry 
to the 2023 Badger Region Beach 
Championships that will take place 
July 29-30 at Bradford Beach.
A Badger Region / USA Vol-

leyball membership is required 
for participation in the summer 
clinics. The Region will accept 
one-event memberships or 
summer membership that are 
available on the "membership" tab 
at www.badgervolleyball.org.
Questions? Email brian@

badgervolleyball.org.

Free beach clinics June 14-15

Last year marked the return of the Badger Region 
Beach Championships to Bradford Beach, and this 
year hopes are to make the event bigger and better 
than ever before.
Registration for the marquee beach event of the 

summer is now open. To register your team, click 
here.
The event will offer adult divisions and quads (co-ed) 

on Saturday, July 29, and will offer Girls 12-18s divisions 
and Boys 14-18s divisions on Sunday, July 30.
The event is again being powered by Wisconsin 

Juniors Volleyball Club in partnership with the Badger 
Region Volleyball Association.

Badger Region Beach Champs July 29-30

SEE SAFESPORT, PAGE 2

https://www.facebook.com/events/163294076437344
https://www.facebook.com/events/163294076437344
https://www.facebook.com/events/163294076437344
https://badgervolleyball.org/beach-clinics/
https://badgervolleyball.org/beach-clinics/
https://badgervolleyball.org/ 
https://badgerregion.bracketpal.com/tournament/36
https://badgerregion.bracketpal.com/tournament/36
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by or participate in SafeSport, so please 
be aware of the child protection standards 
when choosing different options for clinics, 
camps, events and clubs. 
All clubs registered with Badger Region 

and all events approved by Badger Region, 
one of the other 39 Regions and/or USA 
Volleyball all fall under SafeSport. That 
means that all adult participants have had 
some level of training on child protection 
and abuse that is consistent with what is 
mandated by Congress. 
With the revamping of the Badger Region 

website, we’ve also re-worked our SafeS-
port page (https://badgervolleyball.org/
safesport/) to include additional informa-
tion and resources for all adults as well as 
children and young adults. 

Reporting & Abuse 
1. If you are aware of abuse, report to law 

enforcement immediately. 
2. Be aware of your mandatory reporting 

requirements. Also be aware that state laws 
and the SafeSport code may differ. 
a. The SafeSport mandatory reporting 

requirements also include sexual miscon-
duct and emotional / physical misconduct 
in addition to child abuse and neglect.
3. If you are not sure the violation reaches 

the level of SafeSport, you may choose to 
either file a report with them, or with the 
Badger Region.
4. Cases not rising to the level of SafeS-

port will be referred to the Badger Region 
for adjudication. Badger Region, conversely, 
will report received cases to SafeSport based 
on severity.
5. Knowingly making a false report is a 

violation of policy and will not be tolerated. 
However, good faith reporting is protected 
under the same policy. 
6. Confidentiality versus Anonymity
a. While we understand that it may 

be uncomfortable to make a report, we 
highly recommend those submitting claims 
include a name and contact information. 
If that is not included, oftentimes nothing 
can be done to investigate or further the 
concerns. This leaves the potential victim in 
harm's way for the misconduct to continue.
b. Anonymous reports do not fulfill man-

datory reporting requirements 
c. Both the Center and Badger Region 

take measures to protect the identity of 
those making the report, especially in 
third-party reporting situations. 
Wow. That’s heavy and scary. But would 

you be able to identify different types of 
misconduct? We can help. SafeSport has a 
robust training program for all adults in-
volved to be able to help identify the severe 

and also less severe but still potentially 
damaging forms of misconduct and abuse. 
Sometimes it isn’t visible or doesn’t leave 
physical marks, but it is still abuse. 

Training & Education
1. SafeSport training is good across sports 

within the Movement. Meaning, if you’re 
also a coach for hockey or soccer and have 
taken SafeSport, the course also covers you 
for volleyball. Reach out to membership@
badgervolleyball.org, and we can help 
you get it connected to your membership 
profile. 
2. The SafeSport training is now annual 

and on a four-year cycle. In the first year, 
participants will take the core course and 
in the next three years, refresher courses. In 
the fifth year, the core course will be taken 
again. The correct course will be retained in 
the membership account. 
3. The SafeSport training can take some 

time to complete, so please don’t wait until 
the last minute. 
4. Members who are 18, or will turn 18 

during the season, will be required to com-
plete SafeSport. This must be done before 
turning 18, or immediately upon turning 
18, or they’re not allowed to participate. 
Because there’s a lot going on during the 
middle of the season, we recommend that 
anyone who is 17 take SafeSport prior to the 
season to prevent any issues. 
Why does an 18 year old who is still in 

high school need to take this? Child safety 
and protection. Even though they’re still on 
a team, they are now technically an adult 
and have different standards and require-
ments. 
Also, with potentially even more access 

to see abuse or misconduct in action than 
coaches or other adults, having the educa-
tion on what the misconduct is can stop it 
or assist in getting help. 

Minor Athlete Abuse  
Prevention Policies (MAAPP)
You may have heard about MAAPP, or 

you had to sign some forms or sign into 
GroupMe at the start of the season. These 
are requirements under the SafeSport code 
that govern communication, travel and 

other one-on-one interactions, including 
meetings and individual training sessions. 
Click here for the full MAAPP. 
I hope there are many things you take 

from this article, but if there’s one thing, let 
it be this. UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES 
SHOULD AN ADULT EVER COMMU-
NICATE OR BE ALONE ONE-ON-ONE 
WITH A CHILD. Even related individuals 
should have parental consent. If a coach 
needs to text or message a youth in some 
way, there should be someone else on the 
message, whether it’s a parent/guardian or 
another coach. 
If there are situations where a youth and 

coach are having a meeting, there should 
be someone else in the meeting (two-deep 
leadership), or the meeting should happen 
in a public place, like a hotel or gym lobby. 
No closed doors, no back hallways or stair-
wells with no foot traffic.
The guiding principle is this: adult inter-

actions with minors should be observable 
and interruptible. Someone not involved 
in the interaction should be able to see the 
interaction, and interrupt the interaction if 
they’re not involved. 
This principle is not only for the protec-

tion of the youth, but also for the adult, in 
order to be protected from allegations of 
inappropriate behavior. 

SafeSport Resources
What can you do about any of this? This 

will never affect you, right? You’d be sur-
prised. Educate yourself and those around 
you, even on the basics. In our website 
revamp, we’ve added definitions to help you 
and your family learn what makes up the 
different types of abuse and misconduct. 
There are now links to different resources 
for clubs, athletes/youth, coaches/adults 
and parents/guardians in addition to a 
podcast library. There is an Emotional 
and Physical Misconduct Toolkit to help 
address these situations. All of these items 
can be found on the Badger Region SafeS-
port page. 
If this is all overwhelming, please reach 

out, either to membership@badgervolley-
ball.org or directly to Executive Director 
/ Commissioner Jennifer Armson-Dyer, 
the Region’s SafeSport contact and liaison 
to USA Volleyball. Good faith reporting 
(meaning, you’re reporting something 
because you believe something is wrong) 
is protected in the Code and no one can 
retaliate without consequences. If you’re 
experiencing abuse, you know someone 
who is, or something just doesn’t feel right, 
trust your gut. 
Visit the Badger Region SafeSport page 

to educate yourself and do your part in 
protecting minors in sport.

SAFESPORT, FROM PAGE 2

https://badgervolleyball.org/safesport/
https://badgervolleyball.org/safesport/
https://www.childwelfare.gov/topics/systemwide/laws-policies/state/?CWIGFunctionsaction=statestatutes:main&CWIGFunctionspk=1
https://www.childwelfare.gov/topics/systemwide/laws-policies/state/?CWIGFunctionsaction=statestatutes:main&CWIGFunctionspk=1
https://usavolleyball.org/safesport/maapp/
https://usavolleyball.org/safesport/maapp/
https://badgervolleyball.org/safesport/
https://badgervolleyball.org/safesport/
https://badgervolleyball.org/safesport/
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The 2023 USA Volleyball 
Open National Champion-
ships wrapped up Wednes-
day, May 31, in Dallas, Texas. 
The following teams from 

the Badger Region competed 
at the always popular, annual 
event. 

Men's AA
5th: Team Inferno
9th: MKE Phantoms
13th: Low Bones

Men's BB
11th: I AM Volleyball

Men's B
9th: Team Core
55th: Team Elevate

Women's AA
3rd: Milwaukee Hops

Women's A
21st: Badgertron 3000
29th: Inglorious Blockers 

Women's BB
19th: Driftless Diggers

Women's B
41st: 'Ope

Co-ed 4s (A/B)
8th: Get Slit

For full results, click here.
The 2024 event will take 

place in Columbus, Ohio.

Adults wrap up indoor season at nationals in Dallas

The Badger Region invested in 12 outdoor nets and 
is offering rental of those nets for Badger Region clubs 
and members to bolster beach or grass programming 
in their organization.
If you or your club needs nets that might be used 

for an outdoor tournament, clinic or social gathering, 
contact Program Director Brian Sharkey at brian@
badgervolleyball.org or call/text him at 414-313-9055.
All of the Park N Sun net systems include:
•  Two poles
•  Net
•  Rope tiedowns
•  Metal stakes
•  Court lines with stakes
Renters would be responsible for all set-up, take-

down and transportation (to and from the Badger Re-
gion office) of the outdoor nets rented from the Badger 
Region Volleyball Association. (Mallets/hammers to 
anchor stakes are not included)
Nets will be rented at the following rates:
•  1-4 nets: $25/weekend/net

•  5-8 nets: $20/weekend/net
•  9-12 nets: $15/weekend/net
If you or club agrees to rent three or more times 

throughout the summer, an additional 20 percent will 
be taken off your rental rate. Individuals must be a 
member in good standing with of the Badger Region in 
order to rent the outdoor nets.
Payment in full must be made with credit card prior 

to rental. An electronic invoice will be sent in advance 
of the pick-up date.
All materials must be returned to the Badger Region 

office in the condition in which they were rented to the 
club or individual. Damaged net systems will result in 
a fine of $250 to the credit card on file.
Please schedule rental of nets at least three weeks in 

advance of the date needed for the net systems.
Have questions? Contact Brian Sharkey at brian@

badgervolleyball.org.

Region offers outdoor net rentals

https://results.advancedeventsystems.com/event/PTAwMDAwMjk3NzA90/home
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Kai Lermer was a young, 
vibrant, three-sport athlete at 
Waukesha North High School.  
Sadly in 2019 he also became a 
statistic, and one that is far too 
common among high school 
athletes. Kai collapsed while 
playing basketball with friends 
and passed away from sudden 
cardiac arrest.  
Every year, an estimated 2,000 

high school athletes across the 
U.S. lose their lives due to sudden 
cardiac arrest, or SCA.  Sudden 
cardiac arrest is the leading cause 
of death in student athletes and 
is often due to undiagnosed heart 
conditions.  In March, 2022, 
Gov. Tony Evers signed into law 
the Kai Lermer Bill, intended 
to raise awareness of SCA in 
athletics. 
According to Alec Johnson of 

JSOnline, “The bill will require 
the Wisconsin Department of 
Instruction to work with the 
Wisconsin Interscholastic Ath-
letic Association and at least two 
pediatric cardiologists to educate 
coaches, athletes and parents 
about the nature and risk of sud-
den cardiac arrest during youth 
athletic activities.”
Of course, education is key, 

but so is response time. Studies 
show that a quick response by 
someone trained in CPR & AED 
can increase the likelihood of 
surviving an SCA event by three-
fold. Those are numbers worth 
paying attention to, and the more 
‘first responders’ we have at any 
place at any time, the better.
The first week of June is CPR/

AED Awareness Week in the U.S.  
Established in 2008, this week is 
set aside and heavily supported 
by the American Heart Associ-
ation to raise awareness of the 
ability to save lives if we simply 
have more Americans trained in 
CPR and AED.
Responding to that need is 

CPR For All WI, a relative-
ly new Southeast Wisconsin 
based-business offering flexible, 
onsite CPR, AED and First Aid 
training.  CPR For All WI is 
owned and operated by Chris 
and Rebecca Franson.  They 
are passionate about spreading 

knowledge of CPR, AED and 
First Aid, and, with four children 
who previously played club vol-
leyball at Badger Region clubs, 
all the more so as it relates to 
young athletes who so often can 
be saved if someone responds 
quickly to an SCA event.
 Chris explains that the risk 

to young athletes should not be 
underestimated.  While undiag-
nosed heart conditions are often 
at fault for SCA in young ath-
letes, a condition called Commo-
tio Cordis is also a risk in certain 
sports.  Cleveland Clinic defines 
it this way; “Commotio cordis is 
a condition in which an abnor-
mal heart rhythm (ventricular 
fibrillation) and cardiac arrest 
happen immediately upon an 
object striking the chest directly 
over the heart at a very critical 
time during a heartbeat.”
Further, they state; “Can you 

survive commotio cordis? Yes, 
you can survive commotio cordis 
if you receive cardiopulmonary 
resuscitation (CPR) and defibril-
lation (AED) right away.”
CPR For All WI offers flexible 

training options for groups of 
nearly any size, delivered any-
where in the state of Wisconsin, 
directly by Chris and Rebecca 
Franson and through their net-
work of licensed trainers.  Chris' 
background includes 27 years 
as an Paramedic in Waukesha, 
as well as teaching those skills 
at Waukesha County Technical 
College.  Rebecca has taught for 12 
years, and is also a regional faculty 
advisor responsible for individuals 
who provide training for one of the 
Southeast Wisconsin districts of 
the American Heart Association, 
the  licensing organization.   
If you would like to learn more 

about CPR/AED and First Aid 
training, you can reach Rebecca 
and Chris Franson at 414-232-8836 
or view their website at cprforallwi.
com.  Rebecca reassures anyone 
who seeks training that Wisconsin’s 
“Good Samaritan” laws protect 
citizens who act in a critical care 
situation from lawsuits. 
We ask a great deal of our 

Badger Region coaches, they adopt 
unusual schedules to accommo-
date practices and tournaments, 
they teach athletes not only vol-
leyball skills, but how to win and 
lose gracefully, what it means to be 
a teammate, and other life skills.   
They must be ready to handle 
unforeseen circumstances on the 
court and with their team.  Every 
club should consider how it can 
adopt the expectations placed on 
the youth sports by the Kai Lermer 
Bill and prepare our coaches, so 
they never face an SCA and have 
to say “I didn’t know what to do”.

IS YOUR CLUB PREPARED?

Nominations being sought for those 'Caught Doing Good'

Quick response is vital to saving lives in emergency situations

The 1st week  
of June is  
CPR/AED 
Awareness 

Week

The Badger Region is look-
ing forward to opportunities to 
feature athletes, coaches, officials 
and fans in the pages of our 
newsletter and on our website 
and social media.
Here's where you can come in.
You can also nominate some-

one for our Caught Doing Good 
program. 

This is for those fans, coaches, 
officials, players, etc. who go 
above an beyond. 
They are the ones who stay 

after practice and clean the gym. 
They are the ones who put in 
the extra half hour to help after 
practice if someone needs added 
training. They are the ones you 
go to get stuff done. 

Let's recognize the folks who 
are doing things the right way 
and setting a great example for 
athletes at all events. And let's 
encourage one another to pay 
it forward and discourage poor 
sportsmanship or behavior on 
the court or off.
To fill out a CDG nomination 

and see previous winners, click 

here: https://badgervolley-
ball.org/caught-doing-good/. 
All winners and the folks who 
nominated them will get Badger 
Region apparel and other swag.
The deadline for nominations 

will be May 31, 2023. 
Questions? Email brian@

badgervolleyball.org.

 https://badgervolleyball.org/caught-doing-good/
 https://badgervolleyball.org/caught-doing-good/
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It's only May, but the time has 
come to start talking tryouts for the 
2023-24 season. Here are a list of 
dates all parents, athletes and club 
directors should know.
Aug. 1-10: Retention period opens for 
clubs in the Badger Region who want 
to offer athletes who played in their 
club during the 2022-23 season a spot 
for the 2023-24 season.
Oct. 7: First day of Badger Region 
tryouts for boys and girls 14-and-un-
der
Oct. 9: 7 p.m. Oct. 9 marks the first 
day/time a club can require an athlete 
who tried out for them to commit to 
their program for the 2023-24 season
Nov. 5: First day of Badger Region 
tryouts for boys 15-and-older
Nov. 6: 7 p.m. Nov. 6. marks the first 
day/time a club can require an athlete 
who tried out for them to commit to 
their program for the 2023-24 season
Nov. 11: First day of Badger Region 
tryouts for girls 15-and-older
Nov. 13: 7 p.m. Nov. 13 marks the 
first day/time a club can require an 
athlete who tried out for them to 
commit to their program

Tryout dates
confirmed  
for 2023-2024

Know somebody who needs a summer membership to 
participate in a Badger Region-sanctioned youth clinic, beach 
tournament or summer camp?
Discounted summer memberships  valid through Aug. 

31, 2023, and are now on sale and can be accessed under 
the membership tab at www.badgervolleyball.org.
Have questions about your membership? Contact the 

Badger Region office at membership@badgervolleyball.org 
or call the office at 262-349-9785.

Black Friday can again be 
reserved for shopping, sleep-
ing in or spending time with 
family. The Badger Region 
has moved its tournament 
entry for one-day events to 6 
p.m. Sunday Nov. 19.
This has come at the 

request of club directors who 
said the previous dates con-
flicted too much with other 
activities on their profession-
al and personal calendars.
AES will open at 6 p.m. the 

Sunday before Thanksgiving 
moving forward to allow club 
directors to enter their teams 
in one-day Badger Region 
tournaments. Oct. 1 remains 
the date to enter two-day or 
three-day events in the Bad-
ger Region.
The date to be accepted 

into tournaments (meaning 
fees have been received) in 
Monday, Nov. 27.

Memberships available for summer

Tourney 
entry date 
moved  
to Nov. 19

 

               

VOLLEYBALL-THEMED 
MOBILE ESCAPE ROOM 
 

Set up and facilitated at a location you choose!  
 
 

Perfect for: 
 Pre-nationals team bonding 
 Post-season team celebrations 
 End-of-season coach’s social  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

COACH RESCUE 
Connect the clues and work with your team to track down the 
missing volleyball coach before time runs out! 
 

 

Book Coach Rescue for your event  
www.puzzlesleuths.com 

414-939-6292 
 

technology 

Road trip!
Badger Region officials (from left) Larry Schoenick, 
Dave Huening, Jim Arts and Jeff Scott went on a road 
trip to the Big Sky VolleyFest in Billings, Montana, in 
early May. While on the road, the quartet stopped at 
Mount Rushmore for some sightseeing.

http://www.puzzlesleuths.com
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COLLEGIATE VOLLEYBALL
SUMMER TRAINING
Collegiate female athletes...Looking to stay on top of your
game? VolleyHouse is offering summer training sessions
focusing on skills, drills, and strength & conditioning!

Information on Collegiate Summer Training
More information on VolleyHouse & Youth Training

Scan the QR Code for:

haloathletics.org/volleyhouse

The U.S. Women’s U21 Team 
defended its title at the NORCE-
CA Pan American Cup with a 3-0 
(25-13, 25-16, 25-21) win over 
Mexico on Sunday in the gold 
medal match in Nogales, Mexico.

The U.S. Women finished the 
tournament 5-0 without drop-
ping a set. It was their second 
Pan Am Cup victory in a row and 
their third overall.

Chloe Chicoine was named 
tournament MVP and First Best 
Outside Hitter. Norah Sis was 
named Second Best Outside 
Hitter. Rachel Fairbanks took 
Best Setter. Gabrielle Essix earned 
First Best Middle Blocker and 
libero Lauren Briseño also won 
Best Receiver.

A crowd of 1,800 was on hand 
to cheer the home team. The 
Mexican Women’s U21 Team re-
sponded in the third set, pulling 
to within two at 18-16 before the 
U.S. Women pulled away.

“I thought that Mexico were 

great hosts this week and it was 
a wonderful crowd,” U.S. Head 
Coach Dan Fisher said. “Our girls 
did a good job of not letting the 
crowd get to them. I thought our 
pins were very impressive the 
whole tournament and hit for 
very high numbers. Tonight, in 
the third set, Mexico really took 
a lot of chances with their serve, 
and it worked. We had to fight 
through that storm, and we did. 

I’m proud of this group.”
The U.S. led Mexico in kills 

(46-27), blocks (13-4) and aces 
(6-3). Mexico scored 16 points on 
U.S. errors while giving up 10.

“I think that we prepared really 
well for this team, so we knew 
what to expect,” Fairbanks said. 
“At times we could have executed 
better, but in the end, we picked 
up tips, we worked hard and were 
the more aggressive team.”

Fairbanks and backup setter Alex-
is Stucky combined to set the U.S. 
Women to a .385 hitting efficiency.

Briseño was credited with 10 
digs and nine excellent recep-
tions. Chicoine and Sis were also 
credited with 10 blocks each.

Chicoine led all scorers with 19 
points on 12 kills, a match-high 
five blocks and two aces. Oppo-
site Devin Kahahawai added 14 
points on 12 kills and two blocks.

Sis totaled nine points on eight 
kills and one ace. Middle blocker Bre 
Kelley finished with nine points on 
seven kills and two blocks.

Former Badger Region mem-
ber Mckenna Wucherer (Milwau-
kee Sting) played as a substitute 
and scored five points on four 
kills and one block. Essix scored 
five points on three kills and two 
blocks.

Former Badger Region mem-
ber Kennedy Martin (FC Elite) 
was an alternate for this year' U21 
team.

Two former Badger Region athletes part of U21 team

https://www.haloathletics.org/volleyhouse
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Twenty current and future 
college volleyball players have 
been selected for the 2023 
Men’s U21 NORCECA Pan 
American Cup roster.
Twelve players from the ros-

ter will be selected to compete 
at the NORCECA Pan Am Cup 
on June 5-10 in Havana, Cuba.
Seven players on the roster 

return from the team that won 
gold at the 2022 Men’s U21 Pan 
American Cup in Havana and 
qualified for the 2023 World 
Champion-
ship: middle 
blocker Nyhe-
rowo Omene, 
libero Chris-
topher Con-
nelly, outside 
hitters Dane 
Hillis, Trent 
Moser and 
Kyle Teune, 
opposite Shane Wetzel and 
setter Tyler Morgan.
Other outside hitters on 

the roster are Ben Putman, 
Patrick Rogers, Alex Rottman 
and Theo Snoey. The middles 
include former Badger Region 
member Nicodemus Meyer 
(Milwaukee Volleyball Club/
Franklin High School), Owen 
Rose and Micah Wong Diallo. 
The setters are Island Doty 

and Gabe Dyer. The liberos are 
Ryan Merk and Jacob Reilly.
Andy Read, who led the 2022 

Men’s U21 Team to Pan Am Cup 
gold, will serve as head coach. 
His assistants will be Rory Prager 
and Taylor Hammond.
“The U.S. team heading to 

Cuba will see a mix of some play-
ers from last year's team, but also 
some new players getting their 
first exposure to international 
competition,” Read said. “The 
talent level of the group for this 
summer's competitions has taken 
a significant step up with almost 
every player coming off a highly 
successful collegiate season. Sev-
eral of these young men have the 
potential to represent the United 
States in upcoming Olympics 
Games.”
The roster for the 2023 FIVB 

Men’s U21 World Champion-
ship on July 7-16 in Manama, 
Bahrain, will be announced 

later this summer.
No. Name (Position, Height, 

Birth year, Hometown, College, 
USAV Region)
1 — Ryan Merk (L, 6-0, 2003, 

Chicago, Ill., Penn State, Great 
Lakes)
2 — Christopher Connelly 

(L, 5-10, 2003, Naples, Fla., 
Long Beach State, Florida)
3 —  Jacob Reilly (L, 6-0, 

2003, Cypress, Texas, Concor-
dia University-Irvine, Aloha)
4 — Dane Hillis (OH, 6-2, 

2003, San Clemente, Calif., 
Long Beach State, Southern 
California)
6 — Island Doty (S, 6-5, 

2003, Colorado Springs, Colo., 
Long Beach State, Rocky 
Mountain)
7 — Gabe Dyer (S, 6-5, 2003, 

San Clemente, Calif., UC San 
Diego, Southern California)
8 — Kyle Teune (OH, 6-6, 

2003, Downers Grove, Ill., 
Ohio State, Great Lakes)
9 — Ben Putnam (OH, 6-5, 

2004, Needham, Mass., Ohio 
State, New England)
10 — Tyler Morgan (S, 6-7, 

2003, Dike, Iowa, Lewis, Iowa)
13 — Shane Wetzel (Opp, 

6-7, 2004, Wekiwa Springs, 
Fla., Ohio State, Florida)
14 — Nicodemus Meyer 

(MB, 6-10, 2003, Franklin, Wis., 

Loyola of Chicago, Badger)
15 — Markus Olsson (MB, 

6-8, 2003, Cupertino, Calif., 
Univ. of Southern California, 
Southern California
16 — Nyherowo Omene 

(MB, 6-8, 2003, South Holland, 
Ill., Princeton, Great Lakes)
17 — Trent Moser (OH, 

6-8, 2003, Gilbert, Ariz., BYU, 
Arizona)
18 — Patrick Rogers (OH, 6-7, 

2004, Rutherford, N.J., St. Fran-
cis College, Garden Empire)
19 — George Bruening (Opp, 

6-10, 2004. Newport Beach, Ca-
lif., UCSB, Southern California)
22 — Owen Rose (MB, 6-8, 

2003, Long Island, N.Y., Penn 
State, Garden Empire)
23 — Alex Rottman (OH, 

6-7, 2004, Santa Barbara, Calif., 
Stanford, Southern California)
24 — Micah Wong Diallo 

(MB, 6-9, 2004, Los Angeles, 
Calif., UCLA, Southern Cali-
fornia)
25 — Theo Snoey (OH, 6-8, 

2004, Berkeley, Calif., Stanford, 
Northern California)

Head Coach: Andy Read
Assistant Coach: Rory Prager
Assistant Coach: Taylor 

Hammond
Team Lead: Donovan Martinez

Former Franklin athlete on Men's U21 roster

https://www.sportsimports.com/
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CONTACT KYLEIGH BLOCK 
wijrs.kyleigh.block@gmail.com

(309)242-0871

PARTNERED WITH
BRADFORD BEACH SUMMER FOREVER TOURNAMENT

https://badgervolleyball.org/badger-region-beach-championships/
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The Badger Region and the American Vol-
leyball Coaches Association (AVCA) are once 
again partnering to bring members the weekly 
Coaching Tip of the Week and the Recruiting 
Tip of the Week.

Coaching tips:
* March 31: A full 4 vs. 4 full court warm-up 

drill (click here)
* March 24: A 10-ball wash 

drill from Lipscomb University 
(Click here)
* March 17:Setter warm-

up drills from Dani Busboom 
Kelly (Click here)
* March 10: A great warm-

up progression from the 
Creighton University (Click 
here)
* March 3: Working on out 

of system contacts for setters, 
non-setters and hitters (Click here)
* Feb. 24: Coaching a back door dump for 

setters (Click here)
* Feb. 17: How to consistently deliver a hitta-

ble ball. (Click here)
* Feb. 10: A sample of a practice plan that 

you can bring into your gym. (Click here)
* Feb. 3: How to set up your practices around 

a weekly practice planner (Click here)
* Jan. 27:  A 30-minute passing progression 

from the coaching staff at Saint Louis University 
(Click here)

Recruiting tips:
* June 2: Hear from former college athletes 

about the recruiting process (Click here)
* May 26: Nine recruiting tips from a former 

D1 athlete (Click here)
* May 19: A checklist for club and high 

school athletes preparing for the next level 
(Click here)

* May 12: What to expect re-
garding scholarship offers, verbal 
commitments and letters of intent 
(Click here)
* May 5: Best and worst ques-

tions to ask college coaches (Click 
here)
* April 28: What to include in 

your highlight video (Click here)
April 21: NCAA Div. I Wom-

en's Volleyball Recruiting Calen-
dar (Click here)
April 14: What are college 

coaches looking at when they are at tourna-
ments? (Click here)
April 7: What you need to know about the 

NCAA and NAIA Eligibility Centers (Click 
here)
* March 31: Men's college coaches share their 

insights on recruiting (click here)
* March 24: Women's college coaches sharing 

recruiting insights (click here)
* March 17: Scholarships for male athletes 

(Click here)
* March 10: Scholarships for female athletes 

(Click here)

New recruiting, coaching education 
tips of the week from AVCA online

Get your
jersey 
questions 
answered

The Badger Region Volleyball 
Association wants to make sure 
your team's jerseys are compliant 
with all rule sets and changes that 
have gone into effect.

To do so, the Region’s Ref Chair is 
encouraging club directors or coaches 
to send images if there is any concern 
that numbers are not contrasting 
enough with the dominant color of 
the jersey or if a jersey is not con-
trasting for libero purposes.

The photos of the jerseys should 
not be of any junior athlete in 
uniform.

Reminder: All numbers must 
clearly contrast with the color of the 
jersey, regardless of the color of the 
outline of the number.

If your team plans to attend a 
USA Volleyball Boys or Girls Qual-
ifier or National Championship, the 
Region can also help direct you as 
to the proper channels you must go 
through to get jersey waivers.

Have questions? Email badgerref-
chair@yahoo.com.

Keep up to date on all things  
volleyball via the many  
channels of the Badger Region

Facebook: /BadgerRegionVolleyball

Twitter: @BadgerRegionVB

Instagram: @BadgerRegionVB

Website: www.badgervolleyball.org

Pinterest: /BadgerRegionVol

YouTube: /Badger RegionVolleyball

https://badgervolleyball.org/avca-coaching-education-tips/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9_khXV3XFq8&feature=youtu.be
https://badgervolleyball.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/ETOW-10-Badger.png
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=70KX5mcaHSA&feature=youtu.be
https://badgervolleyball.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/ETOW-8-Badger.png
https://badgervolleyball.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/ETOW-8-Badger.png
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gtn6DV3te_g&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nca8u-EO1sc&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W3fo33I6RDk&feature=youtu.be
http://badgervolleyball.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/02/Badger-ETOW-4.png
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DAC5vOwa6Hk&feature=youtu.be
https://badgervolleyball.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Badger-ETOW-2.png
https://badgervolleyball.org/avca-recruiting-tips/
https://badgervolleyball.org/recruiting-tips/
https://badgervolleyball.org/recruiting-tips/
https://badgervolleyball.org/recruiting-tips/
https://badgervolleyball.org/recruiting-tips/
https://badgervolleyball.org/recruiting-tips/
https://badgervolleyball.org/recruiting-tips/
https://badgervolleyball.org/recruiting-tips/
https://badgervolleyball.org/recruiting-tips/
https://badgervolleyball.org/recruiting-tips/
https://badgervolleyball.org/recruiting-tips/
https://badgervolleyball.org/recruiting-tips/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TVFu1R2Z6KI&feature=youtu.be
https://youtu.be/mCq5KwRP0sQ
https://youtu.be/t1VgKGBfYik
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YnxPywSwZ-Y&feature=youtu.be


June 14-15: Badger Region Beach Clinics at Bradford Beach with beach pro Tomas 
Goldsmith. Boys are June 14. Girls are June 15. The event is free. Sign up now.

June 14-17: Girls 11-13s Junior National Championships hosted by USA Volleyball in 
Minneapolis, Minn., at the Minneapolis Convention Center

June 28-July 6: Girls 14-17s Junior National Championships hosted by USA Volleyball 
in Chicago, Ill., at McCormick Place

June 29-July 6: Boys Junior National Championships hosted by USA Volleyball in Salt 
Lake City, Utah, at the Calvin L. Rampton Salt Palace

July 19-23: USA All-Star Championships in Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

July 29-30: Badger Region Beach Championships powered by Wisconsin Juniors VBC 
at Bradford Beach in Milwaukee, Wis. (Click here)

Aug. 1-10: Retention period opens for clubs in the 
Badger Region who want to offer athletes who played 
in their club during the 2022-23 season a spot for the 
2023-24 season.

Aug. 11-12: Free youth coaching and youth player clinic 
at St. Marcus Ministries in Milwaukee

Aug. 14: Start of the boys and girls high school season 
in the WIAA.

Oct. 7: First day of Badger Region tryouts for boys and 
girls 14-and-under

Oct. 9: 7 p.m. Oct. 9 marks the first day/time a club can require an athlete who tried out 
for them to commit to their program for the 2023-24 season

Oct. 25: Boys open house at Pius XI High School from 6 to 8 p.m. for high school ath-
letes and their parents seeking information on boys clubs in Wisconsin

Nov. 5: First day of Badger Region tryouts for boys 15-and-older

Nov. 6: 7 p.m. Nov. 6. marks the first day/time a club can require an athlete who tried out 
for them to commit to their program for the 2023-24 season

Nov. 11: First day of Badger Region tryouts for boys 15-and-older

Nov. 13: 7 p.m. Nov. 13 marks the first day/time a club can require an athlete who tried 
out for them to commit to their program for the 2023-24 season
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Badger Region  
Volleyball Association
2831 N. Grandview Blvd.
Suite 105
Pewaukee, WI 53072

Staff
Jennifer Armson-Dyer
Executive Director/ 
Commissioner
jen@badgervolleyball.org
414-507-1124

Brian Sharkey
Program Director
brian@badgervolleyball.org
414-313-9055 (cell)
262-349-9785 (office)

Scott Spiess 
Operations Manager
scott@badgervolleyball.org
414-303-5624 (cell)
262-349-9785 (office)

Kelly Lehman
Tournament Director
kelly@badgervolleyball.org 
262-470-0837

Sara Voigt
Program Specialist
sara@badgervolleyball.org
262-349-9785 (office)

Fax: 262-349-9971

More online:
www.badgervolleyball.org

Twitter: @BadgerRegionVB
Facebook:

Badger Region Volleyball
 

Pinterest: BadgerRegionVol 

Instagram: BadgerRegionVB

The Badger Region Volleyball  
Association promotes initiatives 
for safe, structured and fun  
life-long volleyball experiences!

If you (or you or your organization) 
would like to advertise in a  
future Badger Beacon, contact 
Brian Sharkey at the phone  
number or email address above.

Badger Region Volleyball Association

Calendar of events

Have a great story idea or person you want featured in the Badger Beacon?  
Email Brian Sharkey at brian@badgervolleyball.org.

http://badgervolleyball.org
https://badgervolleyball.org/badger-region-beach-championships/


How is the Badger Region Board structured?
The Badger Region Volleyball Association 

is governed by a Board of Directors that 
must be elected by members on a regular 
basis. Area reps serve three-year terms, while 
members of the executive board serve four-
year terms.

Members, whether they are players, 
coaches, parents, directors, athletic trainers 
or officials, are encouraged to communicate 
with their respective representative if they 

think policies or financial decision in the 
Region need to be changed. 

Some policies enforced by Badger Region 
come from USA Volleyball, our sport’s 
national governing body, so those can’t be 
changed. But many others can.

The Board is advised by a 11 chairpersons 
(or experts) in various parts of the game, 
and five staff members (some of which have 
multiple responsibilities).

The state is divided into five parts geo-
graphically for representation. Plus, there are 
two at-large board members who you can 
approach if you don’t feel comfortable with 
your current rep. And there is a rep dedi-
cated just to issues that surround our Junior 
volleyball clubs and athletes.

You’ll be hearing from each Board mem-
ber twice a year in the form of a column in 
the Badger Beacon. Now, let’s meet them:

REGION STAFF
Executive Director/Commissioner: 
Jennifer Armson-Dyer
Program Director: Brian Sharkey
Operations Manager: Scott Spiess 
Tournament Director: Kelly Lehman
Program Specialist: Sara Voigt

Elections for the Badger 
Region Board of Direc-
tors occur. Nominations 
take place in April and 
the election is for adult 
members May 1-10.

Individual chairs 
and advisors who 
offer input to the 
Board of Directors 
but don’t have 
authority to vote 
at meetings:

Jon Ellmann 
(At-Large Rep)
Elected in 2023
Email: ellmannj@uwosh.edu

Josh Price
(At-Large Rep)
Elected in 2021
Email: wijrs.josh.price@gmail.com

Brian Rushmer
(Junior Rep)
Elected in 2022
Email: brushmer@gmail.com

Angie Lubach
(Independent Rep)
Appointed in 2015
Email: Angela.lubach@yahoo.com

Madison

La Crosse

Stevens Point

Breit Nelson 
(Northwest Rep)
Elected in 2021 
Email address:  
Spikeitdown@hotmail.com

Bonnie Stalker
(Southwest Rep)
Appointed in 2022
Email address:  
vbccrossfire@gmail.com

Holly Jablonowski
(Southeast Rep)
Elected in 2022
Email: hvogelsang15@gmail.com

Curtis Madson
(Metro Milwaukee Rep)
Elected in 2023
Email: Curtis.Madson@cuw.edu

Grassroots Chair: Alexis Middleton 
Officials Rating/Training: Teague Prichard 
Scorer Rating/Training: Lexi Sheldon
Junior Girls Chair: Braeden Melton 
Junior Boys Chair: Mike Stevens
Adult Chair: TJ Abshire  
Past President: Julie Voeck

Jim Momsen
(President)
Elected in 2020
Email: jkmomsen@yahoo.com

Scott Blackmon 
(Vice President)
Elected in 2019
Email: Scottlblackmon@gmail.com

Beau Rath
(Treasurer)
Appointed in 2022
Email: beau.rath@gmail.com

Jason Wheelock
(At-Large)
Elected in 2023
Email: jason@fvperformance.com

Amy Daley 
(Northeast Rep)
Elected 2022
Email: fcelite.volleyball@gmail.com
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POSITIVELY

Hel lo everyone! Summer has f inal ly arrived, and with it ,  the conclusion of another school year.  Once
you have an opportunity to catch your breath, I  hope you wi l l  make t ime for some self-care to
include rest,  relaxation, and recovery from a chal lenging 2021-22.  Addit ional ly ,  I  encourage you to
enjoy the gifts of fami ly and fr iends.  You've definitely earned it !

Partners in Sport,
Mark Horbinski

 

EVEREADY

"I'm in a hurry to get things done. I rush and rush until life's no fun.
All I really gotta do is live and die. I'm in a hurry, but don't know why."

- Alabama

Being an educator/coach is exhausting. We seem to always be rushing around from one task or activity to the next,
seldom slowing down. When this occurs, we risk missing out on all the beauty that life offers us. This is unfortunate,
but did you realize that it can also be unhealthy? By wearing ourselves out without proper rest, we risk suffering
physical and/or emotional breakdowns that can leave us and those we come into contact with damaged in our wake.
 
When you feel zapped of energy, emotionally fragile, lashing out at others, and/or devaluing the contributions of
family and friends, it's your body's way of telling you that it's time to disconnect for a while and recharge your
battery. Here are a couple "quick and easy" suggestions that work for me: 
  - find a quiet place, close your eyes, and relive a favorite memory in your mind 
  - talk to a little kid about something they enjoy doing
  - listen to/watch a relaxation video on YouTube
  - seek out a handful of people and tell them what you love about them
  - read a positive story about mankind
  - play with a puppy or a kitten
  - spend a little time each day immersed in a hobby you enjoy
  - take a walk, ride a bike, or do a workout
  - give yourself permission to do nothing for a few minutes - then do nothing!
 
We all want to be Eveready, but even an Eveready needs to be recharged from time to time.

w o n 8 0 m o v e m e n t @ g m a i l . c o m
6 0 8 . 5 4 8 . 5 4 5 4

w o n 8 0 . o r g

story

STATS, STORIES, STRATEGIES AND OTHER SNIPPETS

VOLUME 4
June 2022

stat
Multi-sport athletes display improved health and wel lness including
decreased in jury rates, improved athletic performance, improved
leadership ski l ls  and teamwork, better attendance in school ,  and
better academic performance.

Source - US Sports Camps 

https://www.won80.org/


https://sandboxvolleyballwi.com/


Explore discounted pricing on video analysis services, comprehensive recruiting profiles 
for athletes, and more. 

Learn more at hudl.com/pricing/brva

Capture, analyze and share. 

Hudl is proud to be a partner of the Badger Region Volleyball Association. 

Give every team at your club equal access to the tools they need to improve.

Bring lessons to live.
Draw and comment on every clip,  
plus create custom playlists of  
key moments.

Get your time back with stats done 
for you.
Hudl Assist breaks down your game film 
with stats linked to video to show you 
how everything unfolded.

Empower athletes to manage their 
own recruiting journey.
Explore and rank colleges with custom 
statuses and contact college coaches 
directly through Hudl.

http://hudl.com/pricing/brva
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2023 UW-Whitewater warhawk

#WARHAWKCAMPS#WARHAWKCAMPS#WARHAWKCAMPS

Volleyball Camps

All Skills Camps
5 Sessions 

Session One
July 6 - 8, 2023

Session Two
July 9 - 11, 2023

Session Three
July 12 - 14, 2023

Session Four
July 16 - 18, 2023

Session Five
July 19 - 21, 2023

Position Camp
July 19 - 21, 2023

https://www.uww.edu/ce/camps/athletic/volleyball
http://cuwvolleyballcamps.com


WANTED
REFEREES
REWARDS:

(CLICK HERE FOR MORE)

HARD WORKING. DECISIVE. CONFIDENT. CONSISTENT. DEDICATED

TRAINING OFFERED
GOOD COMPENSATION
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES

GIVE BACK TO THE GAME

BADGERVOLLEYBALL.ORG

MILWAUKEE STING VOLLEYBALL
SUMMER
CAMPS

YOUTH CAMPS

SKILL CAMPS

POSITIONAL CAMPS

COMPETITION CAMPS

ALL-SKILLS CAMPS

SERVING CAMPS
ALUMNI CAMPS

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

http://www.milwaukeesting.com
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1000 EDGEWOOD COLLEGE DR., MADISON, WI 53711 608.663.3245  |  WWW.EDGEWOODCOLLEGEEAGLES.COM  |  @ECEAGLES_VB

CAMPS
THE STAFF
Our camps are 

run by the Head 
Coach Jeff Thomas 

and staff. Our 
current players 

mixed with other 
local area coaches 
assist in additional 

instruction & 
evaluation.

Jeff Thomas, 
Head Coach 

jdthomas@edgewood.edu
(608) 663-6771

VOLLEYBALL
1ST CONTACT CAMP 6th – 12th grade   |  JJUUNNEE 2266TH, 22002233 | 8A check-in,                                

session 1: 9A - 11A; session 2: 12:30P - 2:30P         |      $6600                        Skills: SERVE, PASS & DEFENSE 

1st contact camp is a great way to hone in on your ability to control the ball when first initiated. This is a great way to 
improve your consistency with important aspects of the game of volleyball and will help increase your output efficiency. 

ALL-SKILLS 1 CAMP 6th – 12th grade  |  JJUUNNEE 2277TH -2288TH, 22002233 | 9A check-in,                                                                              

session 1: 10A - 12P; session 2: 2P - 4P ((bbootthh  ddaayyss))                       | $112255            Skills: COMPREHENSIVE SKILLS-BASED TRAINING 

Our All-Skills camp series 1 is designed to lay the fundamental ground work for skill development in all 
components of volleyball. We work to help solidify good habits and improved consistency here. 

LITTLE EAGLES CAMP AGES 4- 12  |  JJUUNNEE  2299TH , 22002233 | 8A check-in,                                                                                              

9A – 12P             |        $7755                    Skills: FOUNDATIONAL SKILLS-BASED TRAINING & FUN GAMES 

Our Little Eagles Camp is designed to lay the fundamental ground work for skill development in all 
components of volleyball. We work to help solidify good habits and improved consistency here. 

Jace Shively, 
Assistant Coach

Cooper Kemnitz, 
Assistant Coach

COLLEGE PROSPECT CAMP 10th grade - Incoming Freshman  |  JJUULLYY  3311ST - AAUUGGUUSSTT  11ST, 22002233      |         
8A check-in (Day 1),     |       $$116655                  Features: ADVANCED LEVEL SKILLS TRAINING, PERFORMANCE TESTING, RECRUITING S
EMINAR, COMPETITIVE PLAY 
Our boys high school prospect camp is designed to help current high school sophomores thru seniors improve their 
fundamental & technical skill in the game of volleyball, play in competitive drill settings and better prepare them to 
navigate the college recruitment process as a high school athlete.

DAY 1:  8A check-in | 10:00A–12P Instruction | 1:30P Performance Testing | 3:00P–5:00P Instruction                            

DAY 2:  10:00A–12P Instruction | 1:30P Recruiting Seminar | 3:00P–5:00P Instruction & Competitive Play 

http://edgewoodcollegeeagles.com


2023 CAMPS

Register at: 
athletics.uwsp.edu/volleyballcamps

Spring Boys and Girls 
Pointer Pups

Summer Boys and Girls 
Pointer Pups

Pointer All-Skills
Academy

Serve and Pass Camp

Positions Clinic

Hitter-Setter-Libero 
Camp

Elite/Prospect Camp

April 20
April 23
April 30

July 10
July 17

July 11-13

July 12-14

July 19

July 21-23

July 28-29

https://athletics.uwsp.edu/sports/2013/1/21/VB_0121134708.aspx


http://www.volley-life.com
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July 10-13
St. Paul’s Lutheran 

School
Muskego

12:00pm-2:30pm 

July 24-27
St. Joseph’s School

Wauwatosa
12:00pm-2:30 pm

Grades 3-8

www.jimgoszbasketball.com
Email: jgosz2@wi.rr.com

414-217-1688

http://www.jimgoszbasketball.com
http://uwcamps.com/volleyball


https://www.wisconsinjuniors.com/


http://epicvball.com


http://fvperformance.com


Sand Volleyball Camp

7 weeks of skills training and fun competition starting June 12th and finishing August 3rd (no camp the week 
of July 4th).  Attend as much as you want according to your schedule!  Our camp is a unique combination of 
skills/drills and league/tournament play held at the 5 sand courts at Galioto’s in Cedarburg

Adam Lopata
U of Jamestown Men’s Volleyball

High School co-ed sessions cost $250 and runs 4 
days/week, Mon/Tues/Wed/Thurs from June 12 through Aug 
3rd.  Sign up for either the 1:15-3pm or 3:15-5pm sessions

Middle School co-ed session costs $185 and runs 2 
days/week, Tues & Thurs from June 14th through Aug 3rd 
from 12:00-1:30pm 

Have fun the whole summer, enhance skills, and improve conditioning 
by playing in the sand for one great price!

for both BOYS & GIRLS 

More information and online registration at: 
https://www.ozaukeevolleyballclub.com/summersandcamp

Sessions structured and led by Coaches Brian Rushmer, 
Damien Evans, Adam Lopata, along with special guest coaches!!

Damien Evans
Head Coach

Cedarburg HS Boys Volleyball

Brian Rushmer
Head Coach

Germantown HS Boys and
Lakeland University Men's Volleyball

http://ozaukeevolleyballclub.com/summersandcamp
https://www.susiejohnsonvolleyball.com
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https://volleyball.wlcsportscamps.com/
http://volley-life.com
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USA All-Star  
Championships

July 19-23

Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

Boys Junior 
Nationals

June 29-July 6

Salt Lake City, Utah

Girls Junior  
Nationals

G11-13s :  June 14-17
Minneapolis ,  Mn .

G14-17s : June 28-July 6 
Chicago, Il l .

Open National
Championships

May 26-31

Dallas, Texas

Girls Junior 
Nationals
April 28-30

Columbus, Ohio

GIRLS 18S ADULTS GIRLS

2023: Nationals here we go!
BOYS

2024: Baltimore, 
Maryland

2025: Salt Lake City, 
Utah

Dates and locations for a majority of the 2023 and 2024 Boys Bid Tournaments and  
Girls National Qualifiers can also be found on the events page at www.usavolleyball.org.

2024: 11-13s: Dallas
2024: 14s-17s: Las Vegas
2025: 11-13s: Kansas City 

2025: 14-17s: Dallas

2024: Des Moines, 
Iowa

2024: Dallas, Texas
2025: Minneapolis

2024: Columbus, Ohio
2025: Denver, Colo.

[COMP
LETED

]

http://bluegolds.com/camps


GIRLS JUNIOR
NATIONAL
CHAMPIONSHIPS

USAV DIVISIONS FOR GJNCS IN 2023
NEW DIVISIONS ADDED TO CURRENT HIERARCHY; QUALIFICATION EXPLAINED

For 2023, USA Volleyball  
has added the USA division 
to the 12s division as well 
as the Liberty division to 
ages 13-18 and the Free-
dom division to 14-18s.  

The Liberty division  will be 
a Qualifier-only division with 
2 bids each if the threshold 
minimum numbers are met. 
The Freedom division – will 
be a Region-only division 
with 1-2 bids awarded de-
pending on Region size 
(same as National division)

Maximum field size is listed 
to the right of each division.

QUALIFY THROUGH 
REGION ONLY

NON-QUALIFYING 
DIVISION

QUALIFY THROUGH 
BOTH REGIONS AND  
NATIONAL QUALIFIERS

QUALIFY THROUGH 
NATIONAL QUALIFIERS 
ONLY

11 NATIONAL

12 NATIONAL
12 USA
12 AMERICAN

13 OPEN
13 NATIONAL
13 USA
13 LIBERTY
13 AMERICAN
13 PATRIOT

14 OPEN
14 NATIONAL
14 USA
14 LIBERTY
14 AMERICAN
14 FREEDOM
14 PATRIOT

15 OPEN
15 NATIONAL
15 USA
15 LIBERTY
15 AMERICAN
15 FREEDOM
15 PATRIOT

48

48
24
64

24
48
36
24
64
48

36
48
36
24
64
48
48

36
48
36
24
64
48
48

18 OPEN
18 NATIONAL
18 USA
18 LIBERTY
18 AMERICAN
18 FREEDOM
18 PATRIOT

16 OPEN
16 NATIONAL
16 USA
16 LIBERTY
16 AMERICAN
16 FREEDOM
16 PATRIOT

17 OPEN
17 NATIONAL
17 USA
17 LIBERTY
17 AMERICAN
17 FREEDOM
17 PATRIOT

48
48
48
32
64
48
64

36
48
36
24
64
48
48

36
48
36
24
64
48
48
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https://und.com/volleyball-camps/
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Amaz i ng  coaches !
Good Times Beach Club has an 

amazing coaching staff who have a ton 
of experience both playing and 

coaching sand volleyball. Our coaches 
are also dedicated to Good Times and 
enjoy coming back year after year to 

work with young athletes.

Learn i ng  the  sk i ll s  to  compet e
Come join us on the beach and you will 

LOVE IT. We blend competitive skills training 
with fun which makes every session an 

exciting one. Take what you learn and show 
off your skills at one of our sand 

tournaments.

Reg i s t e r  for  beach club !
Come join us on the beautiful sand 

volleyball courts at the New Berlin Ale 
House. We run sessions for all age 

groups which includes both learning 
and fun. Registration can be found on 

our website!

SUMMER BEACH CLUB 
2023 REGISTRATION IS 

OPEN!

16000 W Cleveland Ave, 
New Berlin, WI

goodtimesvolleyballhub.com

262-957-7293
CONTACT US

Scan Here To Goto 
Our Website!
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http://goodtimesvolleyballhub.com


HIGH SCHOOL BOYS VOLLEYBALL
 SUMMER CAMP
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https://go-raiders.com/camps_clinics/Boys-High_School-Volleyball-Camp
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